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BROOKrvlANS PARK AERIAL SYSTEM' . 

Pro£o~d Ring Aerial Systems 

In Report NO e E.025 a ·review· was made of tlfe various types 
of mast radiator for use at B.BeC. regional stations, in particular· 
Brookmans Park Home Sorvice on 342 metres ,and it waS finally proposed 
toot a 500 ft •. radiator lQaded with an inductance, and\ possibly w~th a ·tbp capacity, should be used. The object of this lllast was 

. primarily to reduce tho fading and thus increaso the sorvice area ef 
tho· tro.nsmittor, and sec'ondly, as a by-product, to improve the 
effieioncy. It w~s hoped that with .such a radiator El. sorvico would 
be provided aiong a considerable portion of the south coast, and that 
the service aroawould bo tl1at covereq. by· a radius of the order of 
75 - ·80 miles. 

It now appears that permission wil.l not bo gi von for tlw 
erection of a 500ft. mast. It is nevertheless of the greatost' 
importance that an anti-fading aerial be provided for this servico in' 
crdQr to increaso the. fading~froo aroa as fo.r as pOSSible, and there 
appoarto bo . two possiblo arrangements which will achicve this cnd to 
Sonte oxtent. Both of these systems, howevor, have tho d~sadvantago 
that they errploy a' considerable nur:lber of masts, which should not bo 
loss than 300 ft. in hoight, since the overe.il efficiency of the sys.tem 
fro11 the point of view of field strep...gth for a given powor input tends 
to be 10: if lowmasts :ire used. If masts of 300 ft. in height iiiTith 
a capacity top can be used, the efficiency will be fnirly good, and 
better than that for a ilorm.'ll norial system buving a maximum heignt 
of 200 ft.,: but not so good as that of n 500.ft. mast. radiator •.. 

. i Two arrangemonts hnve be~n studiee..; one cOl1sistsofn ring 
of aerials in vyhichthecurrents are progressively shifted in phase, 

. tind t~o other a concentric ring system which consists ofa central 
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aerial surrounded by a ring of aerials, t'he currents in the latter being 
all in phase but 1800 out of phase with the current in the central. 
aerial. For want of better names these systems will be referred to in 
this report as a progreBsive phase ring and. a' concent·ric ri.i1g aerial 
respectively. . 

In both cases calcUlations have 'been made of the vertical 
po:l.ardiagrams of SU«h systems having ring radii of ~.;33" and .4).. 
(370 and 450 ft. respectively at a ~vavelength of 342 metres). 

The vertical polar diagra~q for these aerials are shown in 
Figs. 1 and 2J together with that for a single 209 ft. aerial for 
comparison. The angles corresponding to various ground distances for 
1, 2 and 3 hop E reflections are also shown on the figures, so that an 
estimate can be mude of the improvement of either aerial system (:)'ve'r a 
single low aerial., and the two systems ca.1J. be compared one with the 
other. Fig. 3 shovro the verti'cal polar diagram of a 500 ft • .tJlD,st 
radiator with a capacity top and inductance loading for comparison. 

A fisure of merit has been estimated for the indirect ray 
for tho ring aerial. system; which has been designed assuming that we are 
particularly interested" in a service area of 72 miles radius, the 
distan~e between Brobkmans Park and Eastbourne; for this case the angl~, 

• 

of incidence for 1, 2 and 3 hop paths for the E layer are a'pproxirnatol~t!\ 
30, 15 and 100 respecti voly. The figure of merit is the factor by wh1.O:111'i.:' . 
the indirect ray field strength of a s1nglelow aerial is divided to obts'1la:;.> 
that from the aerial in question. In calculating tho field strength 
of the indirect ray, it is normally assumed that the E,layer i,s 
respohsibleand that when fading is bad the attenuation will be zere, 
and the reflection coefficient unity; to take into account probability 
th6 figure of merit is obtained by taking the square roet of the sum of 
the square of the fields at these angles, and comparing this with that 
for a ,short aerinl, rrnking allowunce for'the differences in.path 
lerigth. This figure is therofore thE) ratio by which the indirect ray 

. is reduced compared with a short neria1. It will be seen that the 
concentriq aerial system has a zero. in the vertical diagram at an angle 
of incidence of 300• It has been assumed that there will not in fact 
'be a true zero and that the minimuI!l value of field will be that at 

. ±2!0 from the zero paint. 

The assUln.ption that :the E l.a.yer is mainly re?ponsiblc at 
this wavelength is based on a considerable amount of evidence from 
experimental work by the B.B .C. and R.R.B. 

The figures of merit are shown in Table Ill. 
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DESCRIPTIONANDC01IIJPARISON . OF AERIAL SYSTEMS 

1 •.. Progre~.siyo PhasoRinr. System. This co nsists of a 
ring of 0.'oria18, tho· Pllaso' of the current in oach aerial being 
progressively a.-dVU.ll,ced .round the ring in .such a way that the total 
pooseshift is 3600 orc. multiplo thoroof. Tne best compromise is 
considerod to be one consisting of 8 radiators, the phase shift between 
ench boine 1350 Qnd the total phaso shift round the ringb~ing 10800 

= 3 ]C3600 , 

In both types of ring aerial system the efficiency tends t,o 
be lOll. becauso the tot.al current. 1,n t~lo system 'due to tho nla....ny radiators 
is groaterthnn thc.t in a single radiator system, and in cOllsequence the 
total earth loss is groat er .It has boon assumed, hov,rever., tImt by 
caroful attention to the design and laying of the earth system, it would 
be possible toobtc.in a total effective earth loss equivalent to 5 ohms 
at the base of each of the aerials.· Usinc this value of earth loss the 
follOo/ing table gives the efficiency and Ed/p~for various mst heights 
and 'for two rin.g.radii:- . 

Table 1. . 

Phased Rine A~tial System 
" .. 

Rinc;·radius IlJbst height. Ef.':ficiency Ea/a 
200' 64· 300 
,250' 75. 335 
300' 84 360 

200' 81 340 
250' 89 360 
300' 93 375 

It: wiil bo' soon that for lotv heights, i.e. 200.ft,., the larger ring gives 
the botter results,but this would involvo a larger area of ground. 
The calculations have boen ll'.nde for an aerial without a capacity top, 
but it is prbposedtha.t a capacity top be used which would be the 
equi valent of; about 50 ft~ of height from tho point. of view of efficiency. 
If ma.sts can·beiu.sed approachirig 300 ft •. in height, the sm..."I.lleI'ring 
radius could beusedwithqtit any' serious sacrifice in efficiency. It 
is to be noted' that the. Fi1/I"ft of a 200 ft. radiator with a'capaci ty 
top'is approxiniutely 290 for the same, value of earth resistance. 
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2. Concentric ring Aerial. For this system a central 
. radiator is required surrounded by Cl concentric ring of radiators in 
:' '. ',which thocurrel1ts are' in pl1ase but out of pho.so with t:b...o.t in the central 

~- .' 
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aer:i.a'l. " It is estimated. that five aerials in the outer riilg would ne ' 
sufficient; and n110vling fu~ earth loss of 5 ohms per aerial, the 
fol1ov'l'ing table gives the efficiency and Eel/ /f.i't for ring radii of 

".33'\ and .4). respectivoly:- " ' 
I 

Table n. 

Ri:nr:: radius ... Mast height Efficiency Ed/M: 

0.33').... (370') 200' 48 265 
250' 62 305 
300' 73 335 

200' 65- 300 
250' 75 '335 
300' 84 360 

C,!!OICE OF ,SYSTEM 

The vortical polc.r dingrnms are s::lO'w:ri in, Fi~s. 1 and 2 c.nd 
Cl:\n be compo.red 'with tll'lt of n vertical mast radiator in FiC. 3. It 
vdll be obsorved that in the pho.sed ring, syston the radiation at small 
angles is very s~ll'indeed, but tp~t there is no zero of radiation at 
any particular angle, except zero. This is a casiC feature of this 
-system, and the vertical polar diagram is progressively improved as 
the tota~phase shift round the system is increased, but the greater 
the phase shift the greater the n~~or of masts required and the 1argor 
the radius. 

In the concentric ring system the reduction of high angle 
radiation 'is accomp1isp~d by the opposition of upward radiation from 
the ring to that from the central aerial, the ring radiating more energy 
upvyurds t~an it does along the ground. The reduction of indirect ray 
is v,ery much groater than the reduction of ground ray; however, there 
is a reduction of ground ray and for a given field strength the total 
current in the system.l"l.ust be great or tho.n that from a sing10 radiator 
of the same height, which accounts for the lower efficiency. The 
phase differenco bet'l;voon the current in the ring and the current in the 

• 
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contra1~crial must a1v~ys be 1800 for the propo~ed ring radii, in order 
. tl;l.at phase ·opp013i..t:toncan,occur~· The reduction of high angle radiation 
and, ;the, angl~atwhicp. mlrtimumradiation occurs can be altered by 
altering -tl1o relative o.mplitudes :of the currents in. the outer ring and· 

• the c entraJ.Q.orial. ,'. In- this' respect· this aerial ho:s an advantage overi 
'.' the progrossivephas.e' rine sy~tem' but .as will be seen . from the diagrllins, 
the radiation at high angles ,. i.e. round about, 15° of incidence, is 
considerably sreater than tllat in the 'progressi VG. 'phase ring system. 

From the vertical polar diagrams the foll-owing figures of 
merit have boen deduced. This figuro of 'merit" defined .OIi' page 2, is 

,a measure of the reduction in indiroctray obtained by using the ,aerial 
system oonsidered instead ofa short aeriaL 

Aerial Systom 

TabieUl. 

Distance from 
'transmitter,.tililes 

Pr0sressive' Phase RiIl{; (rad.0.33 ~) 00 
; . 

Concentrib:Rine System (red .• 0.33,>..) 

. I 

500' LoaqedAbst, 

'b 
, . 

'75 

"90 

100 

60 

75' 

90 

100 

'SO 

: 75' 

90 

'ioo 

Figure 
of merit 

'11.5 

'7 

4.6 

3.7 

6.6 

9.5 

5.8 

4.4 

5.7 

6.6 

3.5 

4.4 

~ .~ 



~t will be seen that, on the whole, the progressive phase 
ring system 1s slightly better than the concentric ring for distances 
up to about 75 .rililes, but there is not a groat deai to choose betw'Oen 
thom. However. this system requires' eight masts against six for the 

, concentric ring; it also requires far more complicated phase adjust
mont circuits and more of them; furthermoro, ,the angle of minimuni 
radiation is not adjustable. 

EXPERIMENTAL EVIDmCE 

., The only knowledge of experimental evidence in the case of • 
the progressive phase ring system is t~~t of the lo~ wave Poste 
National at AlloUis, where a 'four mast system was used, and this Wo.s 
designed by Monsieur Chireix, the inventor of the method. Wr haVD no 
jdata as ~o the ros~ts given by this, arrangement, and it is not thought " 
that any 'more complicated scheme has been tried. "However, on theoretical' 
grounds we would not expect this to give a very goed performance. 

The 'concentric ring aeria.l system was tried experimentally ut 
Brookma.ns Park before the war. Unfortunately it was necessary to 
abandon the experiments before they w'ere quite complete, but the data 
obtained indicated that such a system could be made to give satis-, ," 
factory results when properly adjusted. The efficiency was 10w,Qut 
this was to be expected, as 100 ft. masts were used. These ex~eriments 
wero conducted after midnight and gave rather peculiar results as far 
as anti-fading was concerned. These results vlTOro probably due to the 
fact tbnt the experiments took place after midnight. when, as is now 
known, a change takes place in theio:r..osphere, and up :to midnight or 
a little ,after reflection is practically all from the E layer on this _ 
wo.V'elength, a."1d the system can be deSigned and adjusted accordingly. • 

EEIGHT CIF MAST 

In'the co.se of the concentric' ring aerial system the current 
in each of the aerial~ in the ring is considerably less than that in 
the central aerial. and the power loss in each less important. It 
would be pOSSible, thorefore, to reduce the height of the'outer aerials 
wi thout 8. groat sacriflcq in efficiency. For exrunple, if tll0 central 
mst were 300 ft.-in height,the efficiency with the ring rrnsts of only 
200 ft. wOuld be 64%, and with the ring masts 300 ft. 73%. It is. 
however, thoug.'I).t that the economy affected by tlie reduction in height 
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of t~o ringmnsts would not bo vory great ~ They should not 'in any 
ca$o boless 'than200 ft. ,in holeht, ,artd should preferablY.b.nve a 

'capacity top. 

Referrine tGth6tabies on pages 3 ,and 4, it will be seen 
thatb. p'eight of 300 :t't. is desirablo in both cases f,er maximum 
officiency. 

EA.RTH SYSTEMS' 
- 'sp 3, 

It baS' boen statod ab ove' that tho 10880sin, oi thor of the 
ring systems would. bo' crfJntor· t11c'1n in tho case ofa,norl11~laerial. 
In 'order to reduco those 10SSGs, it is essentittl that .. thomost offective 
oarth systoni be provided." Some rreliminary Dxperinents. t9 simulate 
currents in earth' systomshaV'o bOQn mado usiIl£; static m.uC:l.otic fields 
and powderod iron, and rinindidation h.9.8beon providod of tho bost way 
to construct such an oQrth syste.m. It is very important;·tha t the 
systemsho11ld be o:x;tonsi vo and should consist of a very large number 
of wires. Fig. 4 sJiovfs,t110 po. ttorn of the nngmtic f,ield as 
;illustratedby tho hon pOitJd.Cr method, vv-hi.ch is analogous.'to the earth 
currqn'\is for t'ho proposed systom. ·.It will.be seon that tho linos are 
densestbetv!Toon thocontral radiator and each eJ.omentof .the rinG, 
from which it .follows thrltthe enrth systellshould.be more concentrated 
in those places, and should :1.11 fact', as far aspossiblo;follow the 
ci.irgc,tionof the linos, int-he pattarn.For I!l.O,ximillil efficioncy the 
radius of thconrth system 'should boat least twice the rine radius~_, 

OP:E:RA.T:ruG . CURRE.f.'1TS ANI)' Y.9LTAGES . 

Detailed calcuJ:'d:tions of tho oporat ine currO:1ts aIld vol tac;cs 
have not yet beon mde, but in the casaof the central aorial with a 
ring radius of .33)... the curront and· volt.ilc;e will be approximately 
1.3 times the corresponding waluos in a single mast of the 8(11110 hoight 
radiating the remc ptJ\\Tor.For the' rine;: aerials the fiG'uros would bo 
loss. No difficuity is anticipo.tod,.thereforO·, in donlil1-G with the 
lIDst volt-aGos for mast ,heights oftho or'clorof 200 fiIld 300 ft •.• but 
carowill bonoces:sary 'in the desiGn of stay loncths and insuJil tors. 

SERVICE AREA. 

. The.sorvicE! arws of the existin:.; system and for Cl. 500 ft. 
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m£wt at Brookm.ans Po.rk woro shown, in' Schemo E Maps A6 and A7 
respectivoly. Theso .l"'JlPS hnvo been checked and calculntions hnve 
boon made pf the servieeareas for a ring aorinl system. The field 
st,rength contours of the existinc arrnnCeme:q.t nre shown in the mnp 
FiG. 5~ These conto11.rS are npproxilh:;tte only. They requiro revision 
and no account hb.s boen taken of, the possible incroase infield duo to 
nny,incroo.so inefficiency of theriIl{; nerial system, nor of any 
LlOdifications to the horizontal polnr d.iagram. 'Somoof the figures arc 
pessimistic when compared vlith pre-vmr spot readillc;sin :t,owns, allowing, 
of coursG, for the increase in powort' nndit is possible that there may • 
ba some increase in the field in soma cnsas.' But as this cannot be 
[,"Uaranteed no a.ccount of it has beon taken. 

The maJ! shews what is considored'to be tho limit of tho' 
fadil1G-froo a.rea. for the' present C olldit ion, o.nd this is based on 
reports, measurements and calculations. 

'.. " The, probnble fnding-froe aron for a rinG aerial system is I 

al'so'shown and this is based on calculn. tod improvement in vertical 
diagram and the usual assurn.ptions regardiDG reflection coofficitmt 
for the 1S layer. It is possible that the results from the rinc aerial 
system may be botter thnn those shown on the map, but it would not be 
prudent to ,bE? too optimistic. 

In the cnse ai' 0. l:Jigh mo,st, thero would be an";l.ncroase in 
field strenGth over the present condition of between 1.4:1 and. 1.5:1 
as well ns a simi,lar improvoment in vertical diagI"'U!ll. This wouJ.,d~ of 
course, increase the fD.dil1.c-fr(;o service areD. accordingly. The . 

'incren?e of efficfency of the rinG aerial over the prosent system 
may boof the order of 1.2:1 but, 'as stated abovo, this MS not boon 
taken into account as it depends upon a lowenrth loss. It iS,not 
possible at this juncture to determine to whn.t extent the oorth system 
cnn approach the ideal. 

SITING OF THE AERIAL SYSTEM 

A :;;o?sible sitine of the aorial system is shown in-Fie. 6. 
This arrancoI,lent has beon skotched out for 0. riIJ[~ radius of .33}.. , 
i.o. 370 ft. ,Wi th such an arrangemont two of the mast' radio. tors would 
be rather close to M:lsts A and B of the exist'ing system, and in: ordGI' 
to ensure that the ring aerial system functions corroctly and eives the 
maximum. deGree of nnti-fadillG, it would be nocessc.ry to remove 
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Masts A and B cOLWlcte1y. In addition the coppice near Mast B in 
the northern corner of the old site is much too noar to two. of the 
ring aerial,. masts, and it would be nece'ssary to fell the eOl?pice~ 

The' earth system would' be' restricted" by the '!?oundaries' of our 
existing site, and iit would be necessary either to'obtain way-leaves to 
bury earth wires outside our site, or else to obtain more hmd.. 

In order to make a thoroughly s;3.tisfactory job' of the new 
aerial~ thO propor 'c'ourse pf action is to obtain more lancl; this is 
necessary in order that an adequate earth system 8ha11'be provided. 
It is therefore' recc)ramcnded . that the whole of the new' ripg system be 
moved ab'out'200 ft. northward of its present position, in which case 
it would be unnecessary to fell the coppice or to remove the existing 
Masts A and B. The recommended arrangement is shown in Fig. '1. 

MASTS 

l~st radiators with capacity tops and insulated bases are 
preferred for this system. It !night be possible to use T aerials oach 
sup;9ortod by a pair of masts, but as the' whole object of this system is 
to obtain the maximum reduction in upward radiation, it is highly 
desirable to, avoid the use of any arrangement which could result in 
the radiation. bf unwanted or unpredictable energy, such as would eccur 
due to curre~ts in masts supporting "T'I aoria1s and from lo'rJ{?; capacity 
tops. A ring t~eof capacity top is desirable in order to increase 
the effective height, radiation resistance and efficiency of the system. 

The stays should be well brokon up in order to reduce 
induced current in them, and it is considered desirable to avoid a very 
large number of stays for'tho samo reason. 

RECOMMEtmATIONS 

It is recOl1'Jl1ondod that on ba1anco the concentric ring aoria1 
system should be used; the choice is made mainly' on account of the· 
considerably greater complication, both in design, erection' and 
operation maintenance, of the progressive phase ring system, which it 
is thought might outweigh the advantage of 3. theorotically better 
vertical diagrnJn. It is recommended that a' ring aerial system of a 
total of six masts bo used, all masts being preferably 300 ft; in 
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height with capacity tops. If for some reason the ma:x:imunl mst 
height can only bc"200 ft., it may be desirable to employ the 
larger ring radius, which would involve obtaining even morc land at 
BroolGllans Park. 

HLK/VRM 

( H.L. Kirke) •• 
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The calculation or estimation of service area from the point of 
v:i.ew of field strength as indicated in map Fig. 5, is based on tile 
best asse~sment of all the field strength data available. Unfortunately 
our data are' n9t complete, although work on the Brookil1ans~ Park co:q.tours 
was cOIlh"lit3nced in 1939 J but. abandoned on account of the 't'Jur. A number 
of ,changes in cierial systems have'taken pla.ce viThich may ha.ve resultod 
in changos in :polar diagrcilll., and the polar dicgral'l1B of the various 
aerials have hEwn compared. The contours .of revised 1lk'1.P, Fig. 5, 
which is lssued her~with and replaces the original map, are based 
largely o:q.pre-war field strongth measuroments, particularly those in 
the south coast towns,and assumes' that the polar diagram of the riAe 
aerial system.: VlTill ·be ,substantia.ily, tho.t lilbJch o:x:istod in 1939', Any 
allowan.ceswhich have boen mado in the TIolar diagram would be on a 
basis that thopolar diagro.m of 't:p.o rin~ aori~l systom is slightly' 
more circular. 

In making estimates of covorage,it is important to, rom3mbor t~~t 
the field strengths giver In contQur maps are the average values,- and 
that actual values nk'1y be approciably different, as much as 2:1 in 
either direction. 

With rogard to fading, the data on this subject are also far from 
compIete. During l1ho last fow yoars the Radio R)seo:rch Board mve 
unofficio:Uy beon co:rryir.g out a pr'ogram.me of work on our behalf, and' 
it was hoped that the data obtained would not only be complote 'by now, 
but would'ugree with observed ros'llts. The data is not complote~ nor 

. does it o:gree w,ith obser--ved results, so that' wo are forced to make our 
estimation of ~ndirect rayon our own somewh:itincompletoovldence, 
but nevertheless evidence which we have found fairly reliable j;n use. 

'. The limit of tho' fading free aroo: shown on the rovi.sod map, Fie;_ 5, 
is based ,on the assumption that the .main' interfering 'rayvdll be tho 
first reflection fr9m the E lo:yor, o:nd that the effecti VG roflection 
cooffic lent, including any absorpt ion, will be approximately .9. 
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Allowance has boon made for ,tho reflection which takos place from the 
ear,th at th~ receiving point, and which doubles the field strongth 
which would' occur in free spa.co. The limit of· the fading free area 
is considered to be who'll the ground wave field stren.gth is equal to 

.... the valuo,of indirect ray as calclllatod above. No account has beon 
. ~~kGn of the polar diagram of tho recoi ving aorial, Which in ideal co.sos 

. I >1~; a cosino diagranl', but in a large number of' cases :.rnA,y, favour the . 
indirect ray at the expense of the direct ray, nor has any account 
been taken cif the occasions when the apparont reflection coefficient 
of' the layor is considerably greater tl'k'1Ji i. 'duo to what is thought to 
be a focussing. effect. ., 

" 
EX'.ger~mental eyidonce has shovm that whon thef,_,c1ing-frce limit· is 

'calculated in the manner described above, the numbor of occnsions on 
which audiblo fading is noticeable is fairly small, although on 
occasions t:[1ere will.bo fndiTlg and. distorti.on whic:[1 is noticoo.blo by 
the ordinary listener. 
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